






Dear Readers,

As many of you have heard, we would like to take a moment to intro-
duce ourselves as the new Owners and Publishers of This Week In 
Texas Magazine, known to many of you as TWT or “TWIT”.

TWT Magazine (TWIT) has been a long time Texas Icon, and a great 
source for information for the GLBT community for many years! In 
fact, we recall picking up copies in Houston years ago, and proudly 
took an ad out to celebrate our Anniersary once!

Our goal is to make something that has been great, even greater!

We would like to thank the current staff: Brett Vander, Deb Altimirano, 
Isaac Sanchez,  John Carroll, Mario Mares, Rusty Korea and Skip Bro-
mfield, for keeping such a Texas legend alive. Also, best wishes go 
out to the previous Publishers, Rob Williamson and John Downum, in 
their future endeavors, thank you for your devotion to TWT.

The Publishers and Staff of TWT Magazine would like to know how we 
can better serve the GLBT community, and would welcome any com-
ments and suggestions you have to offer us.

In the coming months will be expanding TWT based on what our 
GLBT Community recommends. Our publication is about Texas and 
we welcome all Texans to be in our publication.

We look forward to continuing to bring you a weekly publication filled 
with information, entertainment and best of all, YOU!

Sincerely,

Larry Davis & Jaime Garcia
Austin, Texas

























Name: Shannon Duvall Tramp      

Hometown: Dallas            

Occupation: Senior waitress at Hungdinger Italian Dinner and Drag, where you 
can come for a Hearty Italian Dinner and Stay for the show, as well as the 
Entertainment of Female Impersonations.                      

Hobbies: I love to walk, sing and make others smile.                  

Cause close to my heart: Transgender issues affect me a lot. The lifestyle is 
misunderstood, so I try to help others understand what us ladies are all about.                 

Shhh, only my friends know...: That I have an alter-ego. There’s Shannon and 
then there’s DIVA!     

























































UPDATED!












